
Multiple HMI: Allows more than one MT-500 to be connected to one PLC. Enable as a Master or a Slave, 
depending on connection, or Disable as needed. 
HMI-HMI link speed: This is used only when multiple MT-500 are connected to a single PLC. Faster link 
speed may speed screen updates but is affected by distance of link and electrical interference. 

  
Note: All linked MT-500 must be set to the same speed. When an MMI is set as “slave”, it will ignore the 

communication parameters connected with the PLC (serial port I/F, baud rate, etc.).   
PLC time out constant (sec): This setting determine how long the MT-500 will wait for a response from the 
PLC. The range is from 3.0 to 5.0 seconds. This setting is important when the PLC is normally slow to 
respond or if several MT-500 are linked to one PLC. 
PLC block pack: Used to determine how the unit will communicate to the controller. By increasing this 
number, larger blocks of registers can be fetched from the controller. In some cases this speeds the update 
of information on the display. Hint: When creating a display, it is advised that consecutive registers be used 
whenever possible. 
  
The MT-500 supports master - slave communication features for every PLC it supports. The MT-500 are 
connected in series with the first one connected to the PLC. The MT-500 that is connected directly to the 
PLC is configured as the master. All the other MT-500 that are connected in series to it are configured as 
slaves. In theory there is no limitation to the number of MT-500 on a chain, however response time will 
gradually decrease when more than three MT-500 are linked together. Linking is accomplished by 
connecting the PLC [RS232] port of the slave to the RS232 side of the PLC/PC 232/485 connector of the 
master or successive unit.  
  

  

  

 

 

Wiring between two MT-500 
Case 1: Slave to Master, connecting PLC[RS232] directly to PC[RS-232]/PLC[RS485] combination port.  
  

PLC[RS-232] 
D-SUB female 

PC[RS-232] 
D-SUB male 

2  TD  8  RD 

3  RD  7  TD 

5  GND  5  GND 

         
Case 2: Slave to Master, connecting PLC[RS232] to PC side of split download cable (MT5_PC) with 
use of female to female Null Modem cable. 
  

PLC[RS-232] 
D-SUB female 

PC side of cable 
D-SUB female 

2  TD  3  RD 

3  RD  2  TD 

5  GND  5  GND 

 


